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To (til tufton, it inctly concert. 
Be it known that I, WILLIAM B. HOLT, re 

siding at Ayres, in the county of Saline and 
State of Missouri, have invented a new and 
Improved Vise, of which the following is a 
specification. 
My invention has relation to a vise, the ob 

ject being to provide a device of this charac 
ter which will be durable in use, effective in 
its Operation, and cheap to manufacture. 
My invention consists in the peculiar com 

bination and novel arrangements of parts 
first described in detail and then specifically 
pointed out in the claims. 
In the accompanying drawings, forming a 

part of this specification, Figure 1 is a per 
Spective view of my device in position for use 
on an anvil. Fig. 2 is a side elevation of my 
vise. Fig. 3 is an end view thereof. Fig. 4 
is a Sectional elevation thereof, and Fig. 5 is 
a sectional view on the line 55 of Fig. 4. 

Referring to the drawings by numeral, 1 
indicates the rigid jaw of the vise, having the 
usual gripping portion 2 and extension 3, 
adapted to rest in the socket 4 in the end of 
the anvil. This extension may be smooth, or 
I may provide it with a number of screw 
threads 5, as shown in Fig. 4, for the purpose 
of securing it in position. 
A bar 6 is rigidly secured at one end to the 

fixed jaw 1, while to its other end 7 is piv 
otally secured the jaw 8 of the vise, the said 
jaw being provided with a gripping end 9 
and having its lower end rounded, as at 10, 
for a purpose to be hereinafter set forth. 

Ribs 11, integral with the pivotal jaw 8, 
are adapted to slide in a curved guideway 12 
On the inner face of the bars 13, said bars be 
ing permanently Secured at one end to the 
jaW I and having their outer ends projecting 
beyond the pivoted jaw and provided with a 
bearing for the reception of a pin 14, on 
which is journaled the cam 15, provided with 
a series of teeth 16, and an operating-handle 
17, integral with the main portion of the cam. 
While I have referred to the bars 6 and 13 

as being rigidly secured to the fixed jaw, I 
desire it to be understood that they may be 
integral with the said jaw or cast with it 
Without in the least departing from the spirit 
of my invention. 

The head of the pivoted jaw 8 is provided 
With two integral projections 18, which are 
designed to serve as bearings for a pivot 19, 
on which a pawl 20 is journaled, the upper 
portion of the said jaw above the bearings 
being cut away or recessed, as at 21, for the 
purpose of receiving the pawl when not in 
use, Such recess being so disposed with rela 
tion to the pivot 19 that when the pawl is 
thrown back it will fall by gravity into the 
said recess, as shown in dotted lines in Fig. 4. 
A flat spring 22, rigidly attached by screws 

23 to the fixed jaw 1, is so disposed that its 
free end rests in a cut-away channel 24 on 
the rear face of the jaw 8, thereby normally 
acting to press the said jaw 8 outward when 
the cam is not exerting its force. 
When it is desired to insert an article be 

tween the gripping ends of the jaws of the 
Vise, the said jaWS are separated by elevat 
ing the pawl 20 from engagement with the 
teeth 16 of the cam and then raising the op 
erating-handle 17, as shown in dotted lines 
in Fig. 2. Pressure upon the spring 22 hav 
ing been removed, the said spring causes the 
jaw to open, as indicated in dotted lines. 

It will be noted that both the opening and 
closing of the jaw 8 are facilitated by reason 
of its lower end being rounded, as shown at 
10, while the ribs 11, Working in the curved 
guideways 12, Said guide Ways being a seg 
ment of a circle whose center is the center of 
the pivot 7, also assist in any arrangement of 
the jaw by making the same positive, and at 
the same time overcome any tendency on the 
part of the pivoted jaw 8 to Wabble or rattle 
and also relieve undue strain on the pivot 7. 
When it is desired to close the jaw 8, this 

object is accomplished by depressing the han 
dle of the cam and thereby forcing the jaws 
together, as is apparent. 
Having thus described my invention, what 

I claim is 
1. A wise comprising a rigid jaw, a jaw piv 

otally secured thereto, means for controlling 
the outward movement of the said jaw con 
sisting of a spring Secured to the rigid jaw and 
bearling against the pivoted jaw, and means 
for controlling the inward movement of the 
pivoted jaw consisting of a cam journaled in 
bars extending from the rigid jaw, said cam 
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being provided with a series of teeth, and a 
pawl secured to said pivoted jaw and adapted 
to engage the teeth of the cam. 

2. A vise comprising a rigid jaw, bars se 
cured thereto, a jaw pivoted in one set of the 
bars, and having ribs adapted to slide in 
guideways on the other set of bars, means for 
separating the pivoted jaw, and means for 
closing the said jaw, as set forth. 

3. A vise comprising a rigid jaw, bars se 
cured thereto, a jaw pivoted in one set of the 
bars and having ribs adapted to slide in guide 
ways on the other set of bars, means for sep 
arating the pivoted jaw, and means for clos 
ing the said jaw, comprising a toothed cam, 
pivoted in the last-named set of bars. 

4. A vise comprising a rigid jaw, bars se 
cured thereto, a jaw pivoted in one set of the 
bars and having ribs adapted to slide in guide 
ways in the other set of bars, means for sep 
arating the pivoted jaws, comprising a spring 
secured to the rigid jaw and resting against 
the pivoted jaw, and means for closing the 
said jaw, comprising a toothed cam pivoted 
in the last-named set of bars. 5. A vise comprising a rigid jaw, bars se 
cured thereto, a jaw pivoted in one set of bars 
and having ribs adapted to slide in guideways 
in the other set of bars, means for separating 
the pivoted jaws comprising a spring secured 

to the rigid jaw, and resting in a channel in 
the pivoted jaw, and means for closing the 
said jaw, comprising a toothed cam, provided. 
with an operating-handle, said cam being piv 
oted in the last-named set of bars, and a pawl 
on the pivoted jaw, adapted to engage the 
teeth of the said cam. 

6. A vise comprising a rigid jaw, provided 
with an extension adapted to fit in a socket, 
bars secured to said rigid jaw, a jaw pivot 
ally secured to one set of bars, said jaw hav 
ing its lower end rounded, ribs on said piv 
oted jaw, designed to slide in curved guide 
ways formed in the other set of bars, bear 
ings on said jaw in which a pawl is pivoted, 
a recess in the head of the said jaw for the 
reception of the pawl when not in use, means 
for separating the pivoted jaws, comprising 
a spring secured to the rigid jaw, and resting 
against the pivoted jaw, and means for clos 
ing the said jaw, comprising a toothed cam, 
provided with an operating-handle said cam 
being pivoted in the last-named set of bars, 
and adapted to be held in position against the 
pivoted jaw by the hereinbefore-mentioned 
pawl. 

W. B. HOLT. 
Witnesses: 

J. B. HOLT, 
B. F. HOLT. 
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